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HIST 112 - World Civilization 
HIST 122 Western Civilization 

 
 
Concepts addressed:  
Role of international organizations: League of Nations, United Nations  
 

I. Sense of international connectedness  
A. By 1900, increased trade among nations and flows of people across borders - along with 

development of strong, internationalist socialist/workers' movement - prompted growing 
interest in creating international organizations  

B. Certain international non-governmental organizations, such as the Red Cross, began to 
proliferate  

C. More thoughts about the interconnectedness of western/central European countries - though 
nationalist feelings stronger as yet  

D. Some anticipated destructiveness of modern warfare and organized international peace 
groups  

E. Development of arbitration mechanism at the Hague - used by the Swedes and Norwegians 
in 1905 to establish Norwegian independence but only weakly supported by other great 
powers  

F. International movement interrupted by WWI  
II. League of Nations  

A. Born of desire to keep diplomacy open, avoid another world war, and find ways to negotiate 
solutions to conflicts among nations short of war  

B. Created as part of the Treaty of Versailles that ended WWI - but US president Wilson unable 
to get Congressional support and US never joined  

C. Beyond absence of US and Germany at onset, League hampered by lack of enforcement 
mechanism (only rhetorical punishments, no way to deploy force)  

D. Flaws of League evident as unable to stop Italy from invading a League member (Ethiopia) 
despite passionate speech of Ethiopian leader Haile Selassie in Geneva - also did nothing of 
note against Japanese invasion of Manchuria or foreign involvement in the Spanish Civil 
War  

E. Developed some institutions to promote international cultural exchange, health, etc. that 
would later be prominent in the UN  

III. The United Nations  
A. Established through San Francisco negotiations/treaty signing in 1945 
B. Security Council (5 members/victors in WWII - US, Britain, France, China, Soviet Union) 

able to pass resolution that allows member states to use force to stop violation of the territory 
of a member state  

C. Membership of General Assembly has increased since end of imperial era - post-WWII 
membership generally Europe, North America, Latin America, Australasia; by 1960s, also 
Africa, Middle East, Asia  

D. Organizations affiliated with UN have done more important work than the UN itself - ego 
UNICEF (work on behalf of children, esp. in developing regions), WHO (health organization 
- efforts to eradicate polio and other diseases), ILO (labor organization - part of League also)  

E. Efforts hampered by Cold War conflicts - stand-off between US and USSR prevented action 
by Security Council except on rare occasions  
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1. UN force under US command involved in Korea to stop invasion of South Korea 
by the North - only possible because Soviet delegate was absent at time of Security 
Council vote  

2. US blocked recognition of People's Republic of China as rightful holder of China's 
seat on the Security Council after Communist Revolution - until Carter 
administration  

F. Peace-keeping missions not always successful nor always failures  
1. Presence in Belgian Congo/Zaire after independence did little to stop growing civil 

war  
2. Presence in Palestine after declaration of Israel (1949) also of little use  
3. Other missions (somewhat more successful) included Cyprus, East Timor (to 

facilitate independence -arrival after genocide already occurred), Guatemala (eased 
transition after downfall of military regime)  

4. Peacekeepers in Rwanda not given right to shoot except for defense, nor given 
sufficient numbers/resources to deal with genocide as it happened  

G. Invasion of Iraq in 1991 under UN auspices but led by US - then UN gave permission for 
US/British monitored "no-fly zone" - UN administered oil-for-food program (despite 
sanctions, Iraq able to sell some oil to get money in order to buy food, medicine, etc.) - 
subsequently criticized for corruption, inefficacy  

H. Organization unable to deal with major global problems unless members from developed 
countries willing - ego global warming, global poverty, nuclear proliferation, arms sales, 
refugees  


